VIP SIGNATURE PAD INSTALLATION AND TROUBLESHOOTING INSTRUCTIONS
SOFTWARE INSTALLATION
If you do not already have software for your Topaz signature pad, please type the following URL into your web browser for
software downloads and installation instructions: www.sigpluspro.com/sigplus
Please note the Signature Pad Model Number: T‐L460‐HSB‐R
To download a user manual for this product, visit www.topazsystems.com and select “Users Manuals” from the “Download” menu

TROUBLESHOOTING ERRORS
NOT INSTALLED ERROR: SIGNATURE PAD NOT INSTALLED
If you receive an error stating the signature pad is not installed you will need to do the following:
Please ensure you have the minimum Java Version 7 Update 45 or Higher Installed (How to tell what version you have installed on
your computer go to Go to the START menu select CONTROL PANEL (ensure you have the view by option set to either large icons
or small icons located in the upper left corner)  then select the Java Icon
Then the Java control panel pop up window will open  on the general tab select the ABOUT button a pop will appear telling you
what version is installed.
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If you have an older version of Java you will want to uninstall and then install the latest Version 8 Update 25  click on this
following hyperlink to install the latest version of Java (select by holding down the CTRL Key + CLICK)
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https://java.com/en/download/index.jsp

Once you have selected the above link follow the steps below to install the latest version of JAVA
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After you have the correct version of JAVA installed you will want to add this sigplus usb extension zip file to your computer by
selecting the icon below  double click on the icon below  then select the open button  Winzip will open  right click on the
file named ‘sigusb.dll’ then select extract  save the file to your computer C: Windows

SigUsb.zip
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Once you have completed the above steps by ensuring the correct version of JAVA is installed and adding the sigplus usb extension
dll file to your computer the following additional steps will need to be completed. Go to the START menu select CONTROL
PANEL (ensure you have the view by option set to either large icons or small icons located in the upper left corner)  then select
the Java Icon
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Then the Java control panel pop up window will open 
On the GENERAL tab under the Temporary Internet Files click the SETTINGS button 
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A pop up window will appear named ‘Temporary Files Settings’ you will then select the DELETE files

A smaller pop‐up window will appear named ‘Delete Files and Applications’  check all three options (Trace and Log Files, Cached
Applications and Applets, and Installed Applications and Applets) then select OK button ‐
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Select the OK button again on the ‘Temporary Files Settings’ pop‐up window as well this will then take you back to the GENERAL
tab.

.

On the GENERAL tab under the Temporary Internet Files click the VIEW button (if the VIEW button is grayed out select the APPLY
button)
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On the GENERAL tab under the Temporary Internet Files click the VIEW button 

A pop up window will appear named ‘Java Cache Viewer’  then under the show select in the drop down SYSTEM RESOURCES
option 

If any URLs appear you will need to delete them by selecting the URL  then selecting the
delete (red X) button  once the
URLs have deleted select the CLOSE button  then select the OK button on the JAVA control panel pop up window.
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Once the URLs have deleted select the CLOSE button
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SECURITY ERROR: SECURITY SETTING HAVE BLOCKED A SELF‐SIGNED APPLICATION FROM RUNNING
If you receive an error your security setting have blocked a self‐signed application from running try the following: Go to the
START menu select CONTROL PANEL (ensure you have the view by option set to either large icons or small icons located in the
upper left corner)  then select the Java Icon
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Then the Java control panel pop up window will open select the SECURITY tab ensure the Enable Java content in the browser is
check boxed in the upper left hand corner, the security level is set to High, and in the VIP URL is added to the Exception Site List.

In the Java Control Panel go to the SECURITY tab
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Add the VIP Production URL: https://njvip.njhosting‐by‐genesis.com/ to the Exception Site List
Add the VIP UAT Test URL: https://njviptest.njhosting‐by‐genesis.com/ to the Exception Site List

The URL can also be obtained by opening the VIP application in your web browser selecting this portion of the URL as shown in
the below screen shot.
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Then select the OK button on the JAVA control panel pop up window.
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Now you should be able to use the signature pad with the VIP application. Log into the VIP application select a Birth Registration
or create a Birth Registration then select under the TOOLS menu option Child Name Attestation Form  select Mother Signature
or Father Signature

If you receive the Security Warning Message (sometimes you will receive it twice) make sure to check the box each time.
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You should now be able to use the signature pad to create an electronic signature.

After you have signed using your signature pad click the SAVE SIGNATURE button.
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To view the saved signature ‐‐> go to RECORD‐‐> select PRINT ‐‐> then scroll to ATTESTATION OF THE DESIGNATION
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ACTIVE X CONTROL BLOCKING ERROR: OUT OF DATE ACTIVEX CONTROL BLOCKING
When Internet Explorer blocks an outdated ActiveX control, you’ll see a notification bar similar to this, depending on your version
of Internet Explorer:

Internet Explorer 9 through Internet Explorer 11

Internet Explorer 8

Out‐of‐date ActiveX control blocking also gives you a security warning that tells you if a webpage tries to launch specific outdated
apps, outside of Internet Explorer:
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HOW DO I FIX AN OUTDATED ACTIVEX CONTROL OR APP?
From the notification about the outdated ActiveX control, you can go to the control’s website to download its latest version.

To get the updated ActiveX control
1.

From the notification bar, tap or click Update.
Internet Explorer opens the ActiveX control’s website.

2.

Download the latest version of the control.

Security Note
If you don’t fully trust a site, you shouldn’t allow it to load an outdated ActiveX control. However, although we don’t recommend it,
you can view the missing webpage content by tapping or clicking Run this time. This option runs the ActiveX control without
updating or fixing the problem. The next time you visit a webpage running the same outdated ActiveX control, you’ll get the
notification again

To get the updated app
1.

From the security warning, tap or click Update link.
Internet Explorer opens the app’s website.

2.

Download the latest version of the app.

Security Note
If you don’t fully trust a site, you shouldn’t allow it to launch an outdated app. However, although we don’t recommend it, you can
let the webpage launch the app by tapping or clicking Allow. This option opens the app without updating or fixing the problem. The
next time you visit a webpage running the same outdated app, you’ll get the notification again

HOW DOES INTERNET EXPLORER DECIDE WHICH ACTIVEX CONTROLS TO BLOCK?
Internet Explorer uses Microsoft’s versionlist.xml file to determine whether an ActiveX control should be stopped from loading. This
file is updated with newly‐discovered out‐of‐date ActiveX controls, which Internet Explorer automatically downloads to your local
copy of the file.
You can see your copy of the versionlist.xml file here %LOCALAPPDATA%\Microsoft\Internet
Explorer\VersionManager\versionlist.xml, or you can view Microsoft’s version at Internet Explorer version list.
Security Note
Although we strongly recommend against it, if you don’t want your computer to automatically download the updated version list
from Microsoft, run the following command from a command prompt: reg add "HKCU\Software\Microsoft\Internet
Explorer\VersionManager" /v DownloadVersionList /t REG_DWORD /d 0 /f
Turning off this automatic download breaks the out‐of‐date ActiveX control blocking feature by not letting the version list update
with newly outdated controls, potentially compromising the security of your computer. Use this configuration option at your own
risk.
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OUT‐OF‐DATE ACTIVEX CONTROL BLOCKING ON MANAGED DEVICES
Out‐of‐date ActiveX control blocking includes 4 new Group Policy settings that you can use to manage your web browser
configuration, based on your domain controller. You can download the administrative templates, including the new settings, from
the Administrative Templates for Internet Explorer page.

GROUP POLICY SETTINGS
Here’s a list of the new Group Policy info, including the settings, location, requirements, and Help text strings. All of these settings
can be set in either the Computer Configuration or User Configuration scope, but Computer Configuration takes precedence over
User Configuration
Important
Out‐of‐date ActiveX control blocking is turned off in the Local Intranet Zone; therefore, intranet websites and line‐of‐business apps
will continue to use out‐of‐date ActiveX controls without disruption.

Setting

Category path

Supported on

Help text

Turn on ActiveX
control logging in
Internet Explorer

Administrative
Templates\Windows
Components\Internet
Explorer\Security
Features\Add‐on
Management

Internet Explorer 8
through Internet
Explorer 11

This setting determines whether Internet
Explorer saves log information for ActiveX
controls.
If you enable this setting, Internet Explorer logs
ActiveX control information (including the source
URI that loaded the control and whether it was
blocked) to a local file.
If you disable or don't configure this setting,
Internet Explorer won't log ActiveX control
information.

Remove the Run this
time button for
outdated ActiveX
controls in Internet
Explorer

Administrative
Templates\Windows
Components\Internet
Explorer\Security
Features\Add‐on
Management

Internet Explorer 8
through Internet
Explorer 11

Note that you can turn this setting on or off
regardless of the Turn off blocking of outdated
ActiveX controls for Internet Explorer or Turn
off blocking of outdated ActiveX controls for
Internet Explorer on specific domains settings.
This setting allows you stop users from seeing
the Run this time button and from running
specific outdated ActiveX controls in Internet
Explorer.
If you enable this setting, users won't see the
Run this time button on the warning message
that appears when Internet Explorer blocks an
outdated ActiveX control.
If you disable or don't configure this setting,
users will see the Run this time button on the
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Setting

Turn off blocking of
outdated ActiveX
controls for Internet
Explorer on specific
domains

Category path

Administrative
Templates\Windows
Components\Internet
Explorer\Security
Features\Add‐on
Management

Supported on

Internet Explorer 8
through Internet
Explorer 11

Remove the Update
button in the out‐of‐
date ActiveX control
blocking notification
for Internet Explorer

warning message that appears when Internet
Explorer blocks an outdated ActiveX control.
Clicking this button lets the user run the
outdated ActiveX control once.
This setting allows you to manage a list of
domains on which Internet Explorer will stop
blocking outdated ActiveX controls. Outdated
ActiveX controls are never blocked in the
Intranet Zone.
If you enable this setting, you can enter a custom
list of domains for which outdated ActiveX
controls won't be blocked in Internet Explorer.
Each domain entry must be formatted like one of
the following:

*See Screenshots
below on how to edit
Group Policy to
include the domains *

Turn off blocking of
outdated ActiveX
controls for Internet
Explorer

Help text

Administrative
Templates\Windows
Components\Internet
Explorer\Security
Features\Add‐on
Management

This functionality is only
available through the
registry

Internet Explorer 8
through Internet
Explorer 11



"domainname.TLD". For example, if you
want to include *.contoso.com/*, use
"contoso.com".



"hostname". For example, if you want
to include http://example, use
"example".



"file:///path/filename.htm". For
example, use
file:///C:/Users/contoso/Desktop/index.
htm.

If you disable or don't configure this setting, the
list is deleted and Internet Explorer continues to
block specific outdated ActiveX controls on all
domains in the Internet Zone.
This setting determines whether Internet
Explorer blocks specific outdated ActiveX
controls. Outdated ActiveX controls are never
blocked in the Intranet Zone.
If you enable this setting, Internet Explorer stops
blocking outdated ActiveX controls.

Internet Explorer 8
through Internet
Explorer 11

If you disable or don't configure this setting,
Internet Explorer continues to block specific
outdated ActiveX controls.
This setting determines whether the out‐of‐date
ActiveX control blocking notification shows the
Update button. This button points users to
update specific out‐of‐date ActiveX controls in
Internet Explorer.
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Click on the Start Menu go to the search program and files option

 In the Search Program and Files Option type “Group Policy” the following options shown in the below screenshot will become
available select the “Edit Group Policy”
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The “Local Group Policy Editor” will open. *As noted above Computer Configuration takes precedence over User Configuration*
For this example we will be making the changes in the local group policy editor to the computer configuration.

Select the following: Administrative Templates  Windows Components  Internet Explorer Security Features  Add‐On
Management based on the Category Path noted in the table to configure the Setting for “Turn off Blocking of Outdated ActiveX
Controls for the Internet Explorer on Specific Domains”
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 After selecting the “Turn off Blocking of Outdated ActiveX Controls for the Internet Explorer on Specific Domains” the following
Pop‐Up Box will appear. Select the Enabled Radio Button then select the SHOW button.
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Once you have selected the SHOW button the following Pop‐Up will appear allowing the user to add the URLs for the VIP
application to the Domain Allow List. The following URLs can be added to the Domain List as shown in the below screenshot:



https://njviptest.njhosting‐by‐genesis.com/
https://njvip.njhosting‐by‐genesis.com/

If you don't want to use Group Policy, you can also turn these settings on or off using the registry. You can update the registry
manually or you can use an elevated command prompt and these commands to automatically turn on the settings.

Setting

Registry setting

Turn on ActiveX control logging in Internet Explorer

reg add "HKCU\Software\Microsoft\Windows\CurrentVersion\Policies\Ext"
/v AuditModeEnabled /t REG_DWORD /d 1 /f
Where:


0 or not configured = Logs ActiveX control information (including
the source URI that loaded the control and whether it was
blocked) to a local file.



1 = Logs ActiveX control information.
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Setting

Registry setting

Remove Run this time button for outdated ActiveX
controls in Internet Explorer

reg add "HKCU\Software\Microsoft\Windows\CurrentVersion\Policies\Ext"
/v RunThisTimeEnabled /t REG_DWORD /d 0 /f
Where:

Turn off blocking of outdated ActiveX controls for
Internet Explorer on specific domains



0 = Removes the Run this time button.



1 or not configured = Leaves the Run this time button.

reg add
"HKCU\Software\Microsoft\Windows\CurrentVersion\Policies\Ext\Domain"
/v contoso.com /t REG_SZ /f
Where:

*See Screenshots below on edit using command
prompts*

Turn off blocking of outdated ActiveX controls for
Internet Explorer



contoso.com = A single domain on which outdated ActiveX
controls won't be blocked in Internet Explorer. Use a new reg add
command for each domain you wish to add to the Allow list.

reg add "HKCU\Software\Microsoft\Windows\CurrentVersion\Policies\Ext"
/v VersionCheckEnabled /t REG_DWORD /d 0 /f
Where:

Remove the Update button in the out‐of‐date
ActiveX control blocking notification for Internet
Explorer



0 = Stops blocking outdated ActiveX controls.



1 or not configured = Continues to block specific outdated ActiveX
controls.

reg add "HKCU\Software\Microsoft\Internet Explorer\VersionManager" /v
UpdateEnabled /t REG_DWORD /d 0 /f


0 = Removes the Update button.



1 or not configured = Leaves the Update button.
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Click on the Start Menu under the Accessories folder open the Command Prompt

The Command Prompt Window will open
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The following command prompts can be run:
reg add "HKCU\Software\Microsoft\Windows\CurrentVersion\Policies\Ext\Domain" /v https://njviptest.njhosting‐by‐
genesis.com/ /t REG_SZ /f
reg add "HKCU\Software\Microsoft\Windows\CurrentVersion\Policies\Ext\Domain" /v https://njvip.njhosting‐by‐
genesis.com/ /t REG_SZ /f
Based on the Registry Setting noted in the table to configure the Setting for “Turn off Blocking of Outdated ActiveX Controls for the
Internet Explorer on Specific Domains”
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SAVE SIGNATURE ERROR: NO JAVA RESPONSE
When saving a signature no Java response is received as shown below.

In order to investigate further why a Java response is not being returned a trace will need to be completed by taking the following
steps noted in the below screenshots.
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Before executing the capture of a signature select F12 on your keyboard. The following will open at the bottom of the web page
(noted in the below screenshot). Scroll down to the “network” icon as shown below and select this icon you should now see the
work “Network” with a Green Play Button to the right.

Select the Green Play Button (it will appear as a RED Square when recording)
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 Then begin to capture a signature by selecting Record, Child Name Attestation, and Mother Signature.

Capture the Signature
*Note: The URL below with a Result of 200 which means the capturing of the signature was successful
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 Then select the SAVE SIGNATURE Button
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